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Lift Him Up!

Andrews University Singers & Chorale * Stephen Zork, conductor
Deliverance Mass Choir * Carl Cunningham, conductor
Journey * Marguerite Samuel, conductor

Friday 30 March 2018, 7 p.m. Howard Performing Arts Center

Kyrie
from the Mass in D Minor (Lord Nelson Mass)
Joseph Haydn

Lord, have mercy! Christ, have mercy!
Megan Mocca, choral graduate assistant conductor

C h o r a l U n i o n

Kyrie Eleison
August Söderman
Chelsea Lake, soprano – Ronnie Zanella, choral graduate assistant conductor

O Sacred Head, Now Wounded
Hans Leo Hassler, arr. J. S. Bach
Choral setting by Joel Raney
Dr. Karin Thompson, cello – Katia Nikolaus, graduate choral conductor

While Christ Lay Dead
Eleanor Daley

While Christ lay dead the widowed world wore willow green for hope undone;
‘til when bright Easter dews impearled the chilly burial earth,
All north and south, all east and west flushed rosy in the arising sun,
Hope laughed and Faith, Faith resumed her rest, and Love remembered mirth.
Christina Rossetti

Giovanni Corrodus, choral graduate assistant conductor

Just As I Am
Traditional American
Adapted and arr. Evelyn R. Larter
Alicia Dent, flute – Kleberson Calanca, choral graduate assistant conductor

Andrews University Chorale
Rest

Come unto Him, He'll give you rest, all ye that labour, come unto Him, you'll find rest unto your soul.
His yoke is easy, His burden light. Take His yoke upon you, and learn of Him; you'll find rest unto your soul. Rest.

Stay With Us

Marguerite Samuel, conductor

Journey

Agnus Dei

Josef Gabriel Rheinberger

From Mass in Eb Major Opus 109

Lamb of God Who takes away the sin of the world, have mercy on us. Grant us peace.

Ride In the Chariot

Traditional African American

Arr. Brandon Waddles

Charles Reid, tenor

I Dreamed of Rain

Jan Garrett

Arr. Larry Nickel

I dreamed of rain and the rains came, soft and easy, sweet and clear.
I dreamed of rain and the rains came, and peace spread over the land.
I dreamed of summer and the winds changed, and the green was easy and the river ran clear.
I dreamed of summer and the winds changed and peace spread over the land.
And the flowers bloomed in the desert, and the air is fresh and clear.
I dreamed of rain and the rains came, and peace spread over the land.

I dreamed of freedom and the moon rose, and way was easy and the path was clear.
I dreamed of freedom and the moon rose, and peace spread over the land.
And the guardian stars are shining, and the night is bright and clear.
I dreamed of freedom and the moon rose, and peace spread over the land.

I dreamed of heaven and the earth sang, and the sound was easy, the song was clear.
I dreamed of heaven and the earth sang, and peace spread over the land.
And the ancient pain is forgotten, and the father's debts are clear.
I dreamed of heaven and the earth sang. Peace spread over the land.
I dreamed of rains, and the rains came...
Jan Garrett

Anthem of Praise

Richard Smallwood

Arr. Keith Hampton
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